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This paper contains a brief overview on the recent developments of corona charging of polymers, with
emphasis on the constant current corona triode. This latter method, which has been successfully
applied to several types of polymer, is a legacy from Prof. Bernhard Gross' work in S~ao Carlos,
Brazil. Following a short introduction to corona charging, the experimental setups are described,
especially with regard to the advantages in the constant current method. A few examples are
given of the use of the constant current corona triode in the investigation of electrical properties
of nonpolar and ferroelectric polymers. The application of corona charging to pole nonlinear optic
(NLO) polymers is discussed, including the perspectives for the constant current charging method
for the NLO �eld.

I Introduction

Interest in corona charging of dielectrics arose in the

1940s following Carlson's invention of the �rst elec-

trophotographic system, since sensitizing the photocon-

ductive plate by corona discharge was proven more ef-

fective than other methods. A number of experimental

arrangements have been used since then. For instance,

in the corotron setup corona wires are placed above

the photoconductive plate, whereas in the scorotron

system a metallic grid is inserted between the corona

wires and the plate, the grid being biased to a voltage

that approximates the potential required for charging

the plate. Both systems permit very rapid charging.

From the 1960s corona discharge became extensively

employed for charging polymer foils for electret produc-

tion and also for investigating charge stability in these

electrets. Corona systems for such purposes may be

simply a two-electrode arrangement comprising a point

or wire and a plate or cylinder. Prof. Bernhard Gross

realized, however, that invaluable information was lost

during the charging process. In the 1970s he then insti-

tuted a project for developing corona triodes in which

in addition to good charging control, the charging cur-

rent and sample surface potential could be measured.

Several versions of the corona triodes were developed,

where the greatest advance was achieved when the con-

stant current method was introduced. With this new

technique, not only charging uniformity could be sub-

stantially improved but also interpretation of experi-

mental results on charging transport was facilitated be-

cause one important parameter, the charging current,

was �xed. The constant current method was itself im-

proved over the years, especially with regard to making

it as versatile as possible in terms of the range of charg-

ing currents and �nal charging potentials available and

the accuracy in the surface potential measurement. In

this paper we shall describe the most recent advances

in the constant current corona triode method, and its

use for charging and investigating the electrical prop-

erties of a variety of polymers. In Section 4.1, experi-

mental results and theoretical models will be discussed
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associated with the use of a corona triode for nonpolar

polymers. Ferroelectric polymers and copolymers have

also been used in corona triodes, whose main results

are summarized in Section 4.2. In recent years, corona

charging of polymers for non-linear optical applications

has become popular. We describe in Section 4.3 some

novel results on the application of the constant current

method to a guest-host system containing polystyrene

(PS) and disperse red 1 (DR1). Before addressing these

speci�c topics, a brief overview on the corona charging

and experimental setups for corona triodes is presented

in Section II and III, respectively. The emphasis of

the paper is on corona triodes with constant charging

current, but results with less sophisticated systems are

used for comparison in some cases.

II The corona charging

A corona discharge is a self-sustainable, non-disruptive

electrical discharge that occurs when a su�ciently high

voltage is applied between asymmetric electrodes such

as a point or a �ne wire and a plate or a cylinder [1].

The ionization section of the corona discharge is con-

�ned to a small region near the point or the wire where

ions and excited molecules are produced initiating also

movement of the gas owing to numerous collisions be-

tween the charged particles and neutral molecules. An-

other region, the drift one, extends from the corona

point or wire to the plate or cylinder and is character-

ized by the presence of charge carriers of only one po-

larity with mobilities of the order of a few cm2V�1s�1

[2]. Depending on the corona polarity, either positive

or negative ions are produced. In air, negative coronas

mainly generate CO�3 ions, whereas for positive coro-

nas (H2O)nH
+ ions predominate [3]. Since a corona

discharge also produces neutral activated species, such

as ozone, and nitrogen oxides [4], it can be employed for

surface treatment [5] in order to improve adhesion [6].

Doping of the conductive polymer polyaniline (PANI)

by the application of a corona discharge has been re-

cently demonstrated [7]. Corona doping is a dry process

in contrast to chemical doping where the PANI sample

has to be immersed in a HCl solution.

The corona discharge is perfectly controllable and

thus it can be easily used as a source of thermalized ions

in order to charge polymers and dielectrics. Great in-

terest in corona charging arose from the need to charge

materials electrically for applications in electrophotog-

raphy [8], to produce electrets [9], to charge particles

in electrostatic �lters [10], to pole polymers in order to

induce ferroelectric activity [11] and to pole polymers

for nonlinear optics (NLO) [12]. It became a popular

technique because of its simplicity and low cost, among

other advantages. In contrast to electron-beam poling

[13], performed under vacuum where electrons strike

the surface with energies in the keV range and pene-

trate into the bulk [14], the energy of corona ions is

much smaller because the process takes place at atmo-

spheric pressure. After multiple collisions with atoms

and molecules, ions have an average thermal energy

comparable to that of the environment and the ion mo-

bility is on the order of a few cm2V�1s�1 [2]. Therefore,

interaction of corona ions with the surface can be con-

sidered as a �eld assisted adsorption. The corona ions

themselves do not penetrate into the bulk, but transfer

their charge to the surface. The excess charge supplied

by corona ions either resides on the surface in surface

traps, or is injected and trapped in bulk traps, pro-

ducing an electric �eld in the bulk of the sample. The

corona charging method has the following advantages

compared with the poling process with metallic elec-

trodes: (a) poling can be performed without deposited

electrodes or with only one electrode, (b) higher �elds

can be achieved in corona poling than in the case of

sandwich contact poling, and (c) thin �lms can be poled

in spite of defects, because destructive breakdown phe-

nomena are limited only to small sample areas.

Although corona charging has been used for more

than half a century, only in 1976 Bernhard Gross con-

ceived the corona triode, illustrated in Fig. 1, which

was to become a hallmark in the study of poling and

charge transport in polymers [15,16]. The method usu-

ally consists of charging the sample and simultaneously

measuring the buildup of the surface potential, V (t),

and its decay after the charging process was completed.

V (t) is the open circuit potential, see Fig. 2, whose

value is de�ned by

V (t) =

Z L

0

E(x; t)dx ; (1)

where x is the position coordinate, L is the sample

thickness and E(x; t) is the electric �eld. Another

physical quantity that can be measured and controlled

(for example, maintained constant) is the total current

across the sample, given by

I(t) = Ic(x; t) + A
@D(x; t)

@t
; (2)
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where D(x; t) = �E(x; t) + P (x; t) is the electric dis-

placement, Ic(x; t) is the conduction current, � is the di-

electric constant, P (x; t) is the electric polarization and

A is the sample area. The improvement made by Gross

in corona charging consisted in the introduction of the

vibrating capacitor method which allowed V (t) and I(t)

to be measured simultaneously during the charging pro-

cess. The knowledge of these quantities allows one to

get informationon the sample electrical properties. The

corona charging with the constant current corona triode

was introduced by Gross and Giacometti in 1981 [17]

and since then it has been employed to study charge

storage and transport in di�erent materials such as u-

orethylene propylene copolymer (Teon FEP) [18-21],

nonlinear optical thin �lms [22], poly(vinylidene uo-

ride) (PVDF) [23] and its copolymers with triuorethy-

lene P(VDF-TrFE) [24]. The corona triode without

controlling the charging current is the most popular

technique to charge and study di�erent materials such

as photoconductors [8,25], silicon dioxide electrets [26],

polymers for nonlinear optics [27], etc.

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of a simple corona triode. A
metallic point is connected to a HV supply. A grid, biased
by a voltage supply, is inserted into the gap between the
metallic point and the sample surface. I(t) is the measured
charging current that can be controlled.

III The corona triodes

In early use of the corona method, a point or wire placed

just above the dielectric surface was employed, but this

procedure has a poor control over the potential of the

charged surface and over charge uniformity. The inser-

tion of a metallic grid, as in Fig. 1, between the point

(or wire) and the sample to be charged allowed the

control to be improved. These three-electrode systems

are called corona triodes. Having realized that rele-

vant information was lost during the charging process,

Gross re�ned the corona triode to allow simultaneous

measurement of the charging current and the sample

surface potential. The surface potential can be mea-

sured using the vibrating capacitor or modi�ed Kelvin

method [28], the two plates of the capacitor being the

grid and the sample.

Further improvement permitted the corona triode to

be operated under the constant charging current con-

dition [17]. It has the advantage that all poling param-

eters can be carefully measured and controlled [29, 30,

23, 31]. The �rst constant current triode models had

a number of limitations associated with their operation

modes - the maximum surface potential of the sample

was limited by the grid voltage, the charge uniformity

over the sample was not easily achieved, the maximum

charging current was limited and there were also prob-

lems in the surface potential measurement because of

noise and instability in the vibration of the sample or

the grid. In the latest version of the constant current

corona triode these problems have been obviated [31].

In this improved version, the grid voltage is adjusted

continuously in order to keep the charging current con-

stant. Determination of the sample potential is possible

[23,30,31] without using the vibrating capacitor since

the grid voltage Vg (see Fig. 2) is given by

Vg = V (t) + �V ; (3)

where �V is the potential di�erence between the grid

and the sample surface. If the charging current is kept

constant during the charging process, �V is also con-

stant. Then, with the knowledge of �V; V (t) is easily

inferred from Vg .

Thus, the major breakthroughs of this constant cur-

rent triode are that the sample potential can be deduced

directly from the grid voltage, higher charging currents

can be achieved, the maximum sample voltage is not

limited by the grid voltage and charging uniformity is

greatly improved. A detailed description of the tech-
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nique is given elsewhere [30] and in the review paper of

Giacometti [16].

Figure 2. Schematic diagram of the sample under open cir-
cuit condition. E(x; t) is the electric �eld in the sample and
V (t) is the open circuit voltage.

Because the charging current is constant, it is pos-

sible to integrate Eq. 2 over the thickness to obtain the

following equation

I0 = C
dV (t)

dt
+ Ic(t) + A

dP (t)

dt
; (4)

where V (t) is given by Eq. (1) and Ic(t), P (t) are

mean values of Ic(x; t); P (x; t) calculated over the sam-

ple thickness. From Eq. (4) all three components of the

poling current - capacitive, conductive and polarization

ones - can be derived in a much easier way than in the

case of a variable total current.

IV Corona charging of poly-

mers

In this section we shall present examples of applica-

tion of the constant current corona triode as an ex-

perimental technique for characterizing three types of

polymers: nonpolar, ferroelectric and with NLO prop-

erties. It is not our intention to provide an overview of

corona charging of polymers as a whole, even though

some results obtained with other corona methods are

also mentioned throughout the text.

IV.1 Nonpolar polymers

Polymers such as Teon (FEP, PTFE, PFA) are non

polar materials of high electrical resistance capable of

storing space charge for a long period of time. Such

polymers have been used for electret applications [9],

e.g. microphones. The preferred charging method was

corona charging in air that led to routine production of

electrets with high stability of stored charge. Corona

is also a usual technique for charging dielectrics aim-

ing at measurements of charge stability and thermally

stimulated charge decay in electrets [32,33].

Polymers like Teon FEP and PFA have been stud-

ied using the constant current corona poling [17-21,34].

It is known that these materials possess surface as well

as bulk traps. If charging is performed at a constant

current, the sample potential increases linearly pro-

vided the carriers are trapped at the surface. After

the initial linear rise, a sublinear behavior is observed,

due to either complete �lling of the surface traps or de-

trapping of carriers from shallow surface traps which

brings about a non-zero conduction current.

Theoretical models have been used to explain the

surface potential versus time curves for Teon FEP.

Since there is neither intrinsic conductivity nor polar-

ization, the total current density can be written as

J0 = ��F (x; t)E(x; t) + �
@E(x; t)

@t
; (5)

where � is the mobility of carriers and �F (x; t) is the

free charge density. For the transport of free carriers

only the constant current condition allows the deriva-

tion of analytical solutions for V (t), but these solutions

are not of great value, because the charge transport in

Teon is dominated by trapping. When trapping is im-

portant, the Poisson equation is used together with Eq.

5 and an equation describing the trapping-detrapping

dynamics such as

@�T (x; t)

@t
=

�F (x; t)

�
; (6)

where �T (x; t) is the trapped charge density and � is

the trapping time. These equations lead to the follow-

ing system of partial di�erential equations,

@�T (x; t)

@t
+

�

��E(x; t)

@E(x; t)

@t
�

J0
��E(x; t)

= 0 ;

J0 � �E(x; t)

�
�
@E(x; t)

@t
� �T (x; t) + �

@E(x; t)

@t
= 0 ;

which is usually solved using numerical methods. This

calculation allows the sample potential to be deter-

mined using Eq. 1.
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Studies aimed at explaining the surface potential

build up in a Teon FEP �lm have shown that, al-

though ions are the charge carriers that bombard the

sample, charge transport is dominated by electrons and

holes for the negatively and positively charged sam-

ples, respectively. Important parameters obtained from

these studies are the product of mobility and trapping

time, the detrapping time, and the trap density both

at the surface and in the bulk.

Fig. 3 shows the potential buildup in a Teon

FEP sample charged negatively at room temperature

[17,18,21]. The surface potential reaches a steady state

with its value weakly dependent on the charging cur-

rent. The results were interpreted by assuming satura-

tion of the surface traps and existence of nearly satu-

rated bulk traps. The model gives a self-consistent de-

scription of transport and trapping of negative charge in

�lms of Teon FEP. It showed that the trapping �lling

limit is being approached and the amount of free space

charge is small compared with the amount of trapped

charges. It was found that the product of the mobility

and the trapping time is relevant in order to account for

the experimental results provided the mobility is larger

than 10�8cm2 V�1s�1 [17,18,21].

Figure 3. Surface potential buildup of a Teon FEP charged
negatively with constant current. No decay of potential was
observed when the charging was interrupted. From Ref.
[20].

Results obtained during positive corona charging,

as shown in Fig.4, are quite di�erent from those in

negatively charged polymers [19,20]. They were in-

terpreted using a hole transport model with the con-

ventional �eld-dependent schubweg and assuming the

following structure of the traps: shallow traps at the

polymer surface, with an average lifetime of 103 s, and

quasi-deep traps, with an average detrapping time of

7 � 103 s, in the bulk. For the latter, the product of

mobility and trapping time was of the order of 10�10

cm2 V�1 [19,20].

A comprehensive discussion of models and results on

corona charging of non polar materials is described in

the review paper of Ferreira [35]. The free space charge,

free charge with deep fast trapping and Arkhipov-

Rudenko-Sessler dispersive transport [36] analytical

models for constant current charging are described.

Figure 4. Surface potential buildup and decay of a Teon
FEP charged positively with constant current. From Ref.
[21].

IV.2. Ferroelectric polymers

Ferroelectric polymers form a class of dielectrics

with highly ordered and disordered phases coexisting

in one material. Due to their high piezo- and pyro-

electric activity, ferroelectric polymers may replace con-

ventional inorganic materials in sensors and transduc-

ers [37,38]. Speci�c properties of ferroelectric polymers

depend on residual polarization formed under action

of an external poling �eld [39]. Ferroelectric polymers

such as PVDF, P(VDF-TrFE), P(VDF-TFE) [40] and

odd Nylons [41,42] have attracted attention in connec-
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tion with their structure and electrical properties. Re-

cently, Fukada showed that polymers such as polyurea

and polyrethane also exhibit a strong piezolectric ac-

tivity [43].

To induce ferroelectric orientation of dipoles, the

polymers are subjected to a poling procedure usually

performed in a corona setup [16,23,24,44-47] and there-

fore higher electric �elds compared with the usual pol-

ing with metallic contacts could be achieved without

breakdown. The corona method has been used to

pole ferroelectric polymers such as PVDF and P(VDF-

TrFE) in order to induce piroelectric and piezoelectric

activity for application in devices [48,49].

In the case of a constant current corona triode it has

been found that the initial poling and switching pro-

cesses consisted of three stages, depicted in curve I of

Fig. 5, each one corresponding to a de�nite part of the

sample potential - time curve. A fast increase in surface

potential was observed at the �rst stage indicating that

the capacitive component prevailed in the poling cur-

rent. At the second stage, there was a plateau at the

voltage-time curve, related most probably due to the

switching of the ferroelectric component of polarization

[11,50]. The surface potential again increased sharply

at the third stage after switching was completed. If

poling was repeated with the same corona polarity, no

plateau could be observed as shown in curve II of Fig.

5. In the case of humid air, saturation of the surface

potential has been observed indicating that a conduc-

tion current existed. The polarization distribution in

this case was nonuniform due to electric �eld distor-

tions produced by injected charge carriers during the

poling [45,51,52]. But, if the samples are corona poled

in dry air the polarization uniformity increases [11].

The polarization P in ferroelectric polymers de-

pends nonlinearly on the �eld E, so the P (E) func-

tion is usually presented by a hysteresis loop measured

by the Tower-Sawyer technique [53]. From the hys-

teresis curves important parameters such as remanent

polarization and coercive �eld can be found [54]. The

constant current method is a appropriate to study the

polarization buildup and switching phenomena in ferro-

electric polymers by poling these materials in positive

and negative coronas in a given sequence [23,50]. Polar-

ization processes and hysteresis phenomena have been

studied in biaxially and uniaxially stretched PVDF

�lms and also on the copolymer P(VDF-TrFE) [24].

We also introduced a specially designed constant cur-

rent corona triode to obtain polarization versus electric

�eld hysteresis loops of ferroelectric polymers [55]. Re-

cently, it was shown that hysteresis loops of the electric

displacement versus the �eld can be determined either

with the Sawyer-Tower or the constant current tech-

nique [56]. Also, the ferroelectric polarization could

be separated from other non ferroelectric contributions

and its dependence on the electric �eld be determined

[57].

Figure 5. Potential buildup of a 12 �m-thick PVDF sample
poled in corona at a constant current density of 40 nA cm�2

at room temperature. Curve I is obtained during the po-
larization switching and Curve II without switching. From
Ref. [11].
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IV.3. Poling of NLO polymers

Polymers for nonlinear optics attracted interest be-

cause of the strong nonlinearity of molecular chro-

mophores as guests, side groups, or main-chain seg-

ments. In order to obtain second order nonlinear ef-

fects such as second harmonic generation (SHG), a non-

centrosymmetric material is required. In the case of

polymers it is necessary to submit the sample to an

electric poling process. The technique most commonly

used for NLO polymers is corona poling [58-71] as �rst

mentioned by Singer et al [58] and later used by other

groups to pole NLO polymers and to produce NLO de-

vices [27,72]. The poling is mainly performed at on

elevated temperature near the glass transition temper-

ature, Tg , in order to allow dye molecules to orient in
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the �eld. Cooling the sample down while the corona

is still applied then freezes the preferential orientation

of dipoles. For the NLO polymers the corona poling

can be performed without deposited electrodes or with

only one electrode, which is appropriate for application

of NLO �lms in devices [73]. In Table 1 information

about corona poling of NLO polymers is summarized,

showing corona polarity, mode of the method, materials

poled and poling parameters such as voltage, current,

temperature and poling time.

Although outstanding corona poling experiments

for in situ second harmonic generation were performed

in NLO polymer studies [74,75], most research was car-

ried out applying a rather primitive and poorly con-

trolled point-to-plane or wire-to-plane versions of the

corona method. The sample was usually placed on

the grounded plane electrode while a high voltage was

applied to a sharp needle or a thin wire positioned

over the sample at a distance of the order of 1 cm.

In the point-to-plane geometry, the sample surface as-

sumes some uncontrolled and unknown oating poten-

tial much smaller than the potential of the corona elec-

trode. Measuring the total corona current does not help

much in understanding and controlling the poling pro-

cess, since if the dielectric sample does not cover the

plane electrode entirely, most of the current ows not

through the sample, but through the uncovered part

of the electrode. That is why the measured current is

usually of the order of 1-2 �A, much higher than neces-

sary to pole the sample. At the same time, the surface

potential remains low.

Only recently the corona triode with a control grid

was used to pole NLO polymers [76,77], but the sam-

ple potential was not determined. The results obtained

for electrooptic and second harmonic coe�cients, there-

fore, were usually correlated to the grid voltage, al-

though the sample voltage was strongly dependent on

the sample conductivity and could be much smaller

than the grid voltage. To solve the di�culty it is de-

sirable to use the vibrating capacitor method or the

constant current method. The constant current corona

triode was �rst applied to NLO polymers by Dao et

al [22] and later by Healy et al [78], where the sam-

ple voltage is determined directly from the grid voltage

[23,22].

In ref.[75] results are shown for the SHG signal dur-

ing in-situ corona poling at temperatures near Tg. At

Tg, relaxation times are on the order of 102 s, a few

degrees above Tg the time constant is on the order of a

few ms [79,80]. The SHG signal continued to increase

even after one hour of poling [60,61], which can only

indicate that the sample surface potential increased

slowly during all this time. Direct measurements with

the constant current triode show, for example, that in

polystyrene 20 �m thick samples doped with disperse

red 1 (DR1) dye, and poled at 80�C, the surface poten-

tial increases from zero to 3 kV in about ten minutes at

the constant poling current density of only 0.5 nA/cm2

[81], while the corona current in the point is about 10

�A (see below).

Poling NLO guest-host polymers by employing the

constant current corona triode [81] is under investiga-

tion. The purpose of the study is to get information

about the poling process during the charging and then

optimize it. Polystyrene doped with DR1 dye samples

were prepared by casting from a solution and then vac-

uum dried at 100�C in order to remove residual solvents

[80]. Samples were then poled at a very low current

density of 0.5 nA/cm�2 and at di�erent temperatures.

Fig.6 shows that the electric �eld, E(t) = V (t)=L; in-

creases almost linearly with the time up to an electric

�eld of the order of 100MV/cm, and that the slope

decreases with temperature. Such a decrease can be

attributed to the buildup of an electric polarization di-

rectly proportional to the �eld, leading to an increase

in the e�ective dielectric constant as shown in Fig.6. It

is worth mentioning that the value of 2.4 obtained at

room temperature is in good agreement with published

values.

From Eq. (4) one can estimate the buildup of the

electric polarization during poling. The result of the

corresponding calculations is shown in Fig.7 indicating

that the polarization increases with time of poling until

saturation. We also found that poling is more e�ective

at higher temperatures, as the polarization in this case

was larger than that obtained with electroded samples

[80]. The polarization was nevertheless smaller than

the calculated maximum value expected (�600 �cm�2)

from the oriented gas model for samples containing 1%

of DR1. It is worth mentioning that the electric con-

duction of the sample was taken into account in the
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calculation of polarization using Eq.4. Precisely con-

trolled measurements of the potential buildup and the

electric conduction processes in poled NLO polymers

using the constant current corona technique are also

under investigation, as well as the study of the corre-

lation between the polarization and the electro-optic

activity of the samples.

Figure 6. Electric �eld versus charging time for polystyrene
with 1% of DR1 at di�erent temperatures. Charging current
is 0.5 nA cm�2.

Figure 7. Polarization versus electric �eld for polystyrene
with 1% DR1. Charging current is 0.5 nA cm�2.

V Final remarks

For practical applications of some materials such as

nonpolar, ferroelectric or nonlinear optical polymers,

high and stable space charge or polarization may be

required. Due to its versatility and exibility, corona

charging allows for the optimization of the poling pro-

cedure for a given polymer or even charges in the poling

mode (constant voltage or constant current), corona po-

larity, temperature and poling time. If excess surface

or/and volume charge is to eliminated or neutralized,

as in the case of ferroelectric polymers, one can easily

perform virtual short circuiting in a corona triode by

changing the corona polarity with simultaneous ground-

ing of the control grid of the corona triode.

In corona poling, the charge created in the corona

is deposited on the sample surface producing an elec-

tric �eld inside the sample. The main advantages of

corona charging are that samples can be poled without

deposited electrodes or with only one electrode. Higher

�elds can be achieved in corona poling than in the case

of sandwich contact poling, and thin �lms can be poled

in spite of defects. Information about charge transport,

storage and polarization can be obtained during poling

in a. Application of constant current corona poling fa-

cilitates determination of contributions the surface po-

tential build-up. Several theoretical models have been

proposed which consider phenomena such as drift and

trapping of carriers, electric polarization and dispersive

transport.

Although corona charging of dielectric materials can

be performed successfully using setups like point/plane

or wire/plane, we believe that corona poling under well

controlled conditions may contribute in optimizing the

poling processes of NLO polymers in order to obtain

second order nonlinear activity.
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